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THE TERRACE ROOM CAFETERIA

Lunch 11:30 a.rn.-1:15 p.m.
No dinner meal during summer

HUB BALLROOM SNACK BAR
Closes permanently at 2:30 Friday May 22

CATERING

Housing and Food Services Operations

Closed May 23 thru June 7--Summer hours begin June 8
Continental Breakfast 7:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.

FOOD SERVICES-SUMMER 'Bl
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. (.. ; flagine yourself on the first day of

.gi• Vretm, walking into Electrical Engi-
A lin% 61 and finding that you are the
..• ft w'oman in a class of 80 students. This
--" ' ncu uncommon less than 20 years
•

~ a 0 is still the case for some femalet''. inlee ,ng majors.

-.fit.0a4e. engineering has long been
. iilleriA a male-oriented occupation,

Socilty of Women Engineers was
• i ..lad t alleviate some of the problems
• : ~, fiated with being a woman in a

ominantly male career.si 'tilde started out, as a group called Betavi l ', Del f which was an engineering
, i .1", , rity, lut the students didn't feel that

•••I.;:sorority connotation was really right
. p.s vie wanted to be more profes-s • All, so 'we. changed to SWE," said

' Ic, '4!i.l.'sor of engineering graphics Mary.
am,er, adviser of SWE. ,

crhO goals of SWE are to promote
nen in engineering, in their study of

lrebensteln
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Helping women engineers adjust
engineeringand in the profession,"Kum-
mer said.

However, SWE is open to all engi-
neering students, male or female, and
anyone in any science-related field, she
said.

"More than anything else, we provide
moral support so that a person doesn't
feel like they're really alone; you can
feel very isolated at times," Kummer
said.

where we have a professional person
from outside in industry, or a person
from the school (College of Engi-
neering), come to talk on such things as
ethics, career development or the tran-
sition from college to career," Kolb said.

Kummer. said, "We like to have these
speakers be role models if possible
recent graduates from Penn State who
are now working for somebody, for ex-
ample."

'SWE encourages women to stay in engineering.
Just to walk into a room that has 100 women who
are studying the same thing you are studying,
instead of walking into a classroom where there's
only one or two it's such a support thing.'

—SWE adviser Mary Kummer

"It's true that there are more and
more women in engineering all the time,
but you may still be in a class that only
has one or two (women)• and 30 or 40
guys, and that can giveyou a feeling that
maybe you don't belong in that class,"
she said.

The annually awarded scholarships
are granted according to grade point
average and contribution. by the schol-
arship candidates to SWE, she said.

"Eligibility for scholarships is general-
ly based on attendance to meetings,
attendance to any activities that we
have, and participation in groups and
different committees," Kolb said.

SWE also publishes a resume book in
the fall which is distributed to over 150
companies, all of which recruit Penn
State engineering students, Kummer
said. Any engineering student can be
included in the book, which is very well
received by these companies, she said.

In March, SWE ho'sted the Northeast
Regional Conference, a weekend confer-
ence attended by over 300 engineering

students from 40 colleges around the
northeasternUnited States, said Melanie
Miller, recently re-elected president of
SWE. Twenty major companies paid to
attend this conference to get a4quainted
with potential employees, she said.

One . goal of SWE is to make more
students awareof the organization, Kum-
mer said.

"I contact the students before they
come to University. Park, to let them
know we're here, available to help, and,
even if they don't join the society, that I
am here to talk to if they need help with
anything," she said.

Membership increased 75 percent in
1980-81 alone, Miller said. Nevertheless,
only 160 of the 725 women enrolled in the
College of Engineering in the fall of 1980
at University Park joinedSWE.

"We need to get our message across
thatwe're here," Kummer said. "I think
everybody who's in the grouprecognizes
the fact that it's important and it helps
them, but we haven't really gotten the
message across to everybody that we're
here.

grow, you have to put the time into it.
You have to be dedicated," Miller said.
"Otherwise, it will stagnate."

Miller, who spent last summer in
Washington, D.C. working for the Nucle-
ar Regulatory Commission, became in-
volved with SWE to meet other women in
her field, to get a better idea of what the
engineering field could offer her and to
get involved in a campus organization,
she said.

"Thereason that SWE is growing isthe
fact that there are so many more women
studying engineering now. It used to be
that only about 1 percent of the enroll-
ment (in the College of Engineering) was
women," she said. "It's now ap-
proaching 20 percent nationwide."

Involvement and participation in SWE
is encouragedby the fact that the higher
up in the ranks of SWE the student gets,
the more industrial contacts the student
will make, Kummer said.

That participation is a crucial factor in
the expansion of the organization, which
has a lot of potential for growth, Miller
said.

"Through SWE you • make contacts,"
Miller said. "It givesyou the opportunity
to speak with other women engineers
about entering the job force, problems
that they faced; for example. It's a good
way to meet people."

The jobmarket for women engineers is
fantastic, Kummer said. Women are still
in demand not just because they are
women, but because preceding women
engirieOrs who have entered the market
have proven themselves and have done a
good job, she said.

it through is potentially a really good
employee; they're smart and dedicated

they really want it, otherwise they
wouldn't be there," she said.

"This is comingthrough in the factthat
recent employees have donea good job,"
she said.

Kummer said women are not discrimi-
nated against in the engineering field
at_ least no more than in any other field.

"When you get out into an industrial
environment, sure, you're going to run
into some people who are going to give
you a hard time, but not the profession-
als," she said.

"SWE encourages women to stay in
engineering. Just to walk into a room
that has 100 women who arestudying the
same thing you are studying, instead of
walking into a classroom where there's
only one or two it's such a support
thing."

Some projects sponsored by SWE in-
clude guest lectures, plant tours and
scholarships, said NancyKolb, SWE vice
president.

"We try to have a monthly meeting,

Active involvement on the part of engi-
neering students in SWE will be the
determining factor in whether the orga-
nization reaches its fullest potential.

The benefits' of such an organization
are such' that engineering students
should take full advantage of what SWE

'For a woman to be in engineering is still unusual
enough that you have to be pretty dedicated as
well as smart. So anybody who makes it through is
potentially a really good employee; they're smart
and dedicated —.they really want, it, otherwise
they wouldn't be there.'

—SWE adviser Mary Kummer

"For a woman to be in engineering is
still unusual enough that you have to be
pretty dedicated as well as smart,"
Kummer said. "So anybody who makes

has to offer, Kummer said. In this way
SWE will expand to reach a broader
range ofparticipants, both from industry
and from the student body. •

"Ifyou want to do a good job, it takes
time. Ifyou want to see the organization

Service with some limitations. Please call the catering office for
specific information.

KERN GRADUATE COMMONS CAFETERIA
Summer hours 7:QO a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday-Friday
Grill closes daily at 2:00 p.m.

I=lll

COUPONS

summer.

NEW HUB FOOD SERVICES
Now under construction, opening fall term

salad bar

TILE GREENHOUSE—A SOUR ANd SAIAd bAR WITH FRUIT ANd yoqußT dEssERTs

Fast Break—sports theme area serving fast food: Hamburgers,
cheeseburgers, French fries at milkshakes

HAVE A
GOOD SUMMER

Food service coupons may be used to purchase a guest meal ticket
for any dinner or weekend meal at Pollock Dining Hall during the

The Founders Room--offering waitress service for hot
and cold entrees, daily deli sandwich features, soup and

Food For Thought—a mini-cafeteria with ruebens, quiche, salad and soup
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Several types of NEW Designer Frames in
stock. Plastic, clear glass, photo-gray extra

or NEW photo-brown-available at very
reasonable prices

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR.
SPECIAL EVENTS

Monday-Wednesday, May 18-20

Monday, May 18
Commons film, "Sounds of Silence," noon, Room 112 Kern.
Music in Interesting Times, 2:20 p.m., Music Bldg. Recital Hall. The Nova
Consort, "Very Old Music in Interesting Times."
France-Cinema, Diary of a Chambermaid, 7 and 9 p.m., Room 112Kern.
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, 7 p.m., Eisenhower Chapel.
Penn State Concert White Band, 7 p.m., Fisher Plaza. Rain, May 19.
Color Slide Club meeting, 7:30 p.m., Room 189 MRL.
Delta Sigma Pi meeting, 7:30 p.m., Room 111 Boucke.
Karen Scott, soprano, and Philip Dettra, piano, 8:30 p.m:, Music Bldg. Recital
Hall.

Tuesday, May 19
Early registration for Summer Term, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Room 112 Shields
Also May 20, 21, 22, & 25.
Geography lecture, 1:30 p.m., Room 319 Walker. David E. Sopher, Syracuse
Univ., on "Social Field and Cultural Space in India."
Star Trek Fans meeting, 6:30 p.m., Room 307 Boucke.
Alpha Phi Omega meeting, 7 p.m., Room 267 Willard.
PSORML meeting, 7:30 p.m., Room 75 Willard.
Social/Ag. Ec./Community Dev. lecture, 8 p.m., Room 112 Kern. Robin M.
Williams, Jr., Cornell Univ., on "What Will American Society Be Like in the
1980's?"

Wednesday, May 20
Last day to sign Spring Term Emergency Loans, Room 108Shields
Commons concert, Nova Consort, noon, Kern Lobby.
Campus Colleagues, social, 4-6 p.m., Nittany Lion Inn.
Emergency Med. Tech. Banquet, 6:30 p.m., Nittany Lion Inn.
Student Composers' Concert, 8:30 p.m., Music Bldg. Recital Hall.
Spring Term classes end, 9:55 p.m.

mental hygiene
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6:00 (3) WEATHER-WORLD
0 STARSKY AND HUTCH
CO CC CPT a NEWS
O JOKER'S WILD

HAPPY DAYS AGAIN
al) NEWS (CONTINUED FROM DAYTIME)

6:30 (I) INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY
CO NBC NEWS
CO ABC NEWS
O TIC TACDOUGH
(10) a CBS NEWS
® SANFORD AND SON

6:59 (if) DAILY NUMBER
7:00 D) MACNEIL-LEHRERREPORT

0U M.A.S.H.
0-1) DAILY LOTTERY NUMBER
O.BULLSEYE
(10)(23 TIC TAC DOUGH

BARNEY MILLERarm JOKER'S WILD

Monday.Evening

1:01 Cfn PM MAGAZINE
7:30 C-3) ON TRIAL: RECLAIMING THE CHILDREN

This program examines juvenile justice in
Pennsylvania.

ALL IN THE FAMILY
C6)CJI JOKER'S WILD
(1.1) TIC TAC DOUGH
0 MOVIE-(MUSICAL) sa• "Sgt.Pepper's
Lonely Hearts Club Band" 1978 Peter
Frampton, The Bee Gees. Musical story of the
Beatles' album. (Rated PG) (2hrs., 30 mins.)
CO) FAMILY FEUD
ID NEWSa HOLLYWOOD SQUARES

8:00 0) ALL CREATURES GREAT AND SMALL 'A

10ingBreed'
PM MAGAZINE

CB7 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE
CC THAT'S INCREDIBLE A mysterious Mayan
'crystal skull' used by the ancients to strike
terror into the hearts of worshippers during
bizarre rites, and a devoted father who saved
his diabetic child's life by inventing a portable
insulin pump for her are the incredible new seg-
ments. (a THE

mins.)6oo a WONDERFUL WORLD OF
PHILIP MALLEY
MBASEBALLKansasCityßoyalsysNewYork
Yankees

8:30 0 MERV GRIFFIN Guests: Wayne Rogers,
Charles Grodin, Cheech and Chong, The
Brough Twins, Dailey Pike.

cover.painfully,thepriceotheingonherown.(2
hrs.)

R 1 ina M.A.S.H.KlingersavesWinchesters
lifewhen an explosion rips through the operat-
tg room. (Repeat)

9:30 (tomHOUSE CALLSWhenthe nurses and
orderlies atKensingtonHospitalgooutonstrike
for higher wages, it leaves Charley Michaels
and the-other doctors scrubbing floors and
carrying bedpans. (Repeat)

10:000 NEWS
O I, CLAUDIUS 'Hail Who?' Caligulahas now
turned the palaceintoa brothel,runby senators
and their wives, where gambling and orgies
regularlytakeplace.HeappointsClaudlus,now
in hisfifties, asdoor-keeper,andneverfaraway
are the German soldiers who act as the Emper-
or's p_ersonal bodyguards.
0.1:N1)in GRAMMY HALL OF FAME Andy Wil-
liams hosts the first special honoring the
recordings selected for induction into the Na-
tionalAcademy of RecordingArtsandSciences
Hall of Fame, and their performers. PeterAllen,
CountBasie,NatalieCole,AndyGibb,BobHope
and John Raitt are the guest stars. (60mins.)

10:30 0 INDEPENDENT NEWS
11:00 0 M.A.S.H.

MOD(E) On NEWS
O BENNY HILL SHOW

11:30 Ca) ABC CAPTIONED NEWS
0 KOJAK
CI THE TONIGHT SHOW 'The Best of Carson'

read Collegian Sports!

9:00 (.1. ) SHAKESPEARE PLAYS 'All's Well That Guests: Ricardo Montalban, JudithBlegen,

EndsWell' Ina generationalclasholstandards, Jackie Collins. (Repeat; 60 mins.)
theCountessteacheshersonthatemphasison rc ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE Anchored by Ted
appearances and honor is less valuable than Koppel.
the quality of love and fidelity offeredto him by 0 MAUDE
the Countess'sward. CeliaJohnson, lanChar- (10)(21)(22) CBS LATE MOVIE 'QUINCY, M.E.: A
leson and Angela Down star in this production. , Question Of Death' An accident victim is cer-
(2 hrs., 30 mins.) tified dead by Quincy to allow a kidney trans-
-31 MONDAY NIGHTAT THE MOVIES 'Bitter plant, but amalpractice lawyer convince's the
Harvest' 1981 Stars:RonHoward,ArtCarney.A victim's family to bring a multi-million dollar
World Premiere drama, based onetrue story. A lawsuit against Quincy. (Repeat) 'HARRY 0:
youngmidwestern dairy farmertries frantically Lester Two' Harry gets a gift ofFrench cologne
to prevent the spread of a deadly chemical from a stewardess friend, but suspects smug-
malady that has afflicted his family and cattle gling when she is suddenly, kidnapped.
and threatens to spread rapidly if it is not iden- (Repeat)
tified and contained. (2 hrs.) 0 ODDCOUPLE
GO MONDAY NIGHT MOVIE 'Freedom' 1981 12:00 (3 1 DICK CAVETT SHOW

• Stars: MareWinningham,Tonyßill.Areballious (8) FANTASY ISLAND A couple disenchanted
teenagerobtainspermissionfrornhermotherto with today's violent permissive society and a
travel the back roads of America only to dis- young man with a dream of becoming a major

Step--Out to Summer Fun...
You'll Be Near Everything

at Beaver Hill
Now renting at reduced Summer rates
1 Bedroom atos2so9° call 237-0363

league baseball supersL' are the guests on
Fantasy Island. (Repeat; 70 mins.)
0 MOVIE -(DRAMA) • • "Bare Knuckles"
1977 Robert Viharo,SherryJackson.NoOther
Information Available (2 hrs.)
laal THREE STOOGES

12:30 0 HOGAN'S HEROES
(3) TOMORROW COAST-TO-COAST Guests:
Ted Turner, author Alexandra Penney. (90
mins.)
0 TWILIGHT ZONE

1:00 0 RAT PATROL
1:30 0 ADAM 12

0 INDEPENDENT NEWS
GU NEWS •

1:50 (100 NEWS
(22) NEWS (TIME TENTATIVE)

2:00 0 BEST OF MIDDAY
0 JOE FRANKLIN SHOW
0 MOVIE-(MYSTERY) ••• "Borgia Stick"
1967 Don Murray, Inger Stevens. Suspense
drama depicling4he underworld infiltration into
American business which focuses attention on
major crimes billion dollar investment in legi-
timate securites. (2 hrs.)

2:20 OM THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
3:00 0 MOVIE -(HORROR-MYSTERY) • "Murder

Mansion" 1970 Analia Gade, Evelyn Stewart.
A couple anda youngheiress spend the nightat
'an old mansion• with an eerie legend. (119
mins.)

4:00 10 BEST OF GROUCHO


